In this article, we present a new user authentication technique for touchscreen-based smartphone users that augments pseudo touch pressure as an extra security measure to the conventional digitlock technique. The new technique enhances security by offering more unique password combinations than the most popular ones, by making each password specific to its owner, and by reducing the threat of smudge attacks. A study comparing the new technique with the digit-lock technique showed that overall it is slower and more error-prone, but performs substantially better in short term. Also, most users felt more secure using it and wanted to use it dominantly on their smartphones. A second study confirmed that it does enhance security by making it relatively more resistant to smudge attacks and less vulnerable to situations where attackers are already in possession of users' passwords.
INTRODUCTION
the data stored in these devices. Although, user authentication is one of the most practical methods for securing smartphone data, maintaining a sensible balance between the usability and the effectiveness of the password schemes remains a persistent problem [19] . Users are reluctant to use schemes that are too complex, then again using simpler schemes compromises security [30] .
To address this, we present a new user authentication method that augments pseudo touch pressure as an extra security measure to the conventional digit-lock technique. While selecting a password with the new technique, user can actively pick the level of pressure on the keys. The system records both the key sequence and the amount of pressure applied on each key. Later, when users are re-entering their passwords to authenticate themselves, it matches both the pressure levels and the key sequences, and unlocks the device only when both of these parameters match.
We start this article with a brief review of the most popular user authentication techniques and the challenges they face. We also discuss the use of pressure in user authentication. Then, we compare the performance of the proposed technique with the conventional one in a user study. We investigate users' password selection process and user experience of the new authentication method. Then, we present results of a second user study that validates our claim that the proposed technique is more secure than the conventional one. Finally, we conclude with future extensions of this work.
Related Work
Currently, the most popular user authentication technique for mobile devices is locking the screen with a four-digit Personal Identification Number (PIN). This method is often referred to as digitlock. A recent survey showed that about 67% mobile users, who use a user authentication technique on their devices, use digit-lock [34] . It requires users to select and memorize a four-digit PIN, and then input it using a keypad or keyboard to unlock a locked device. This method offers 10,000 unique four-digit password combinations.
Lately, a graphical method called pattern-lock is becoming popular amongst the Android OS users [4] . Pattern-lock requires users to select a pattern by connecting four or more dots from a 3 3 grid. All connecting dots need to be unique. Users are allowed to connect a dot that requires going through other dots, only when those dots have already been used. Under these conditions, this technique offers 389,112 distinct password patterns [4] . A recent survey showed that about 20% mobile users, who use a user authentication technique on their devices, use pattern-lock [34] .
Both digit-lock and pattern-lock techniques have been criticized for their vulnerability to attacks due to the limited number of possible password combinations [33] and guessability [12] . Graphical passwords are relatively easier to spy on by shoulder surfing [13, 36] . In addition, touch interactions usually leave oily residues or Smartphones are becoming an integral part of our everyday life. A recent survey showed that about 68% of the mobile subscribers in the U. S. already own a smartphone and 84% of the new buyers chose smartphones for their new handsets [26] . Smartphones are built with more advanced computing capability and connectivity than regular mobile phones. This allows users to perform a variety of tasks on these devices. As a result, smartphones usually accrue sensitive information over time and often gain access to wireless services and organizational intranets. This makes it vital to secure the data stored in these devices. Although, user authentication is one of the most practical methods for securing smartphone data, smudges on the touchscreen, from which it is often possible to guess a password pattern [4] . Therefore, many argue that the two most popular user authentication techniques do not fully meet the requirement of adequately protecting the user's data stored on the device [12] .
Many alternatives have been proposed to enhance mobile security, such as image selection that requires users to select a sequence of images as passwords [20, 27] , stroke-based textual passwords that require one to input textual passwords using gestures [37] , tap and gesture hybrid passwords that include directional gestures to digitlock [3] , multi-word passwords that enforce users to use multiple words as passwords [18, 33] , object-based schemes that automatically create textual passwords using digital objects such as images [5] , and biometrics that authenticate users through their fingerprint, face, hand geometry, voice, iris, or input pattern [9, 31, 35] .
Various issues have been identified with these techniques as well. The use of complex graphical passwords enhances mobile security significantly. But, in practice, users usually select patterns that are easily predictable [8] . Multi-word methods are usually error-prone and time consuming, as it is challenging to input such passwords using virtual mobile keyboards-mainly due to smaller key-sizes and the need for swapping between multiple keyboard layouts to input special characters [24] . Biometric, on the other hand, require additional hardware, such as fingerprint scanners and is adjust due to the trade-off between impostor pass rate and false alarm rate [10] . There are also user concerns regarding the storage of physiological features [29] . Besides, most of these techniques are substantially different from the most popular digit-lock technique. This often discourages mobile users to switch to a new and more secure technique. Similarly, manufacturers are reluctant on providing the support for these methods, as they usually increase the production cost for smartphones.
Pressure in User Authentication
Several techniques have used pressure as an additional measure for authenticating smartphone users. Malek et al. [23] integrated pressure as a binary input with two variances of the pattern-lock method. Their technique allowed users to use either regular or extra pressure while connecting dots to draw patterns. They conducted a study to evaluate the new technique's usability, where users inputted self-selected patterns using a PHANTOM Haptic Device. They, however, did not evaluate the technique's security.
Similarly, De Luca et al. [12] integrated touch coordinates, touch pressure, and touch area with pattern-lock. They conducted a longitudinal study, where users inputted patterns assigned to them once a day for three weeks using touchscreen-based smartphones. Results found their technique to be 77% accurate. Likewise, Bo et al. [6] developed a framework to authenticate smartphone users based on their touch coordinate, touch pressure, and touch duration. Results of a user study showed that their framework could reduce both false acceptance and false rejection rates substantially (< 1%). Shahzad et al. [32] proposed a similar method that augmented touch velocity, stroke time, and device acceleration with simple gestures. In a study, their technique yielded about 95% accuracy rate. They, however, used very simple gestures (mostly straight lines) to evaluate their technique.
Recently, Kim et al. [21] developed a new user authentication technique for tabletops, where uses have to touch the screen with both hands to see a grid of objects, and then have select some of those objects in a predetermined sequence and pressure-levels to unlock the device. A more recent paper mentioned that pressure could be used with digit-lock as an extra security measure [28] , but did not elaborate on (or evaluate) the approach.
The New Technique
We propose a new user authentication technique that adds an extra layer of security to the most popular digit-lock technique by augmenting the detection of pseudo pressure. When selecting a PIN with the proposed techniques, the user can apply different pressure levels on the digit keys. The system records both the key sequence and the amount of pressure applied on each key. In other words, the selected digits in sequence and their corresponding pressure levels becomes the user's PIN. Later, when the user is reinput his/her PINs to unlock a locked device, the technique compares both the key sequence and the amount of pressure on each key, and unlocks the device only when both of these parameters match. Figure 1 illustrates this process. 
Pressure Detection Simulation
Current mobile devices do not provide the hardware support for measuring pressure and simulate pressure using either the time-or the touch-point/area-based approach. Here, we used a hybrid of these two approaches to simulate pressure detection [2] . This approach originally detected two pressure levels, regular and extra, by using the average time it takes to perform a task and the average touch-point movement for that task as baselines. It simulated extra pressure when users took more time and/or their touch-point moved a larger distance than the baselines. We modified this approach to support more than two pressure levels. The customized version simulates multiple pressure levels by mapping different tap times and touch-point movements to different pressure levels. To be more exact, based on the data from the PIN selection phase, the system determines different ranges of acceptable tap times and touch-point movements for different pressure levels. It then simulates a pressure level when the time users take to tap on a key and/or the distance their finger slides, is/are within that level's predetermined range(s). In our system, the maximum and minimum values for a pressure level's tap time and touch-point movement are simply the values from one standard deviation above and below their means, respectively. We used this thresholds based on a pilot study, where we explored other alternatives, such as ±0.5-3.0 standard deviations and ± 0.5-3.0 standard errors.
We used the hybrid approach, as a prior study showed that it is able to support a larger group of users compared to the existing pressure detection simulation techniques [2] .
Active vs. Passive Pressure
In our system, we use pressure as an active form of input. That is, users have to actively select a particular pressure level for a key.
Theoretically, users could ignore the presence of pressure detection simulation (i.e. treat pressure as passive input) and enter the numbers as they usually would. The system will still compare the pressure levels applied on each key on authentication attempts. While this offers a more natural input experience for users, we argue, this alone is not sufficient to differentiate between users, as prior studies showed that users apply almost the same amount of pressure while tapping on flat surfaces [2, 25] . This means, the addition of passive pressure detection and comparison will not enhance the security of the technique, as it will cause frequent false positives. Another issue with passive pressure detection is that the system will generate false negatives when users apply a different pressure level on a key by accident. An awareness of the pressure detection will at least allow them to consider the possibility that they may have applied incorrect pressure levels on the keys, while not knowing will create further confusions.
Memorability
One may argue that it should be difficult for users to memorize a PIN with different pressure levels. We agree that, theoretically, it should be more difficult than memorizing a digit-only PIN. However, prior studies showed that users are able to memorize and control two pressure levels without any difficulties [2] . Another study claimed that users could control 6±1 pressure levels without major difficulties [25] . Thus, we believe that, although relatively more difficult, users should not have any major difficulties to remember a pressure-based password. We tested this hypothesis in the first user study.
Motivation
The design of the technique was motivated by the following factors.
Learnability
Users are usually reluctant to use authentication schemes that are too complex or too different from the schemes they are already familiar with [30] . As illustrated in Figure 2 , the new technique looks and feels similar to the most popular digit-lock technique. This reduces the learning effect and might encourage users to give it a try. However, our investigation revealed that different devices use different colour schemes for their lock-screen interface. Apple iPhone 5, for example, uses a multicolour background, while Google Nexus 4 uses a green one. Thus, we used a white background, which is more generic, to eliminate the effect of background colour.
Convenience
Our technique allows users to disable pressure detection simulation from the settings and to input PINs like the conventional digit-lock technique. This eliminates the need for switching between different user interfaces. This is also beneficial to smartphone manufacturers, as they do not have to develop multiple systems.
Password Combinations
A study showed that users could easily control two pressure levels on touchscreens [2] . This gives users at least two pressure choices per key and increases the total number of unique four-digit password combinations from digit-lock's 10,000 to 160,000. However, another investigation claimed that users could control 6±1 pressure levels without major difficulties [25] . Thus, in theory, the new technique can provide at most seven pressure choices per key, increasing the total number of unique four-digit password combinations to 24,010,000. This is substantially more than what most popular user authentication techniques offer [3] .
Security
A prior work showed that it is not very difficult to retrieve passwords from the smudges left on the touchscreens [4] . Theoretically, it should be more difficult to guess different pressure levels from the smudges. Besides, it should be relatively more difficult to unlock a device even when imposters know the correct PIN, as the device owner may have used different pressure levels on the keys. We verify these hypotheses in the second user study.
In addition, as the new technique allows users to define their own pressure levels, it should be more challenging for imposters to guess a password, even when they know, for example, that soft touch was used on a key, as different users could interpret soft touch in different ways. We, however, do not verify this hypothesis in this work.
Limitations
Here we discuss the limitations of the proposed technique.
Possible Password Combinations
The new technique offers at least 160,000 unique four-digit password combinations with two pressure levels and at most 24,010,000 unique combinations with seven pressure levels. However, the true number of possible unique password combinations would be somewhere in between these two numbers, especially when pressure simulation approaches are used, as the virtual thresholds for different pressure levels may overlap.
Password Selection
Most commercial techniques allow users to pick a password by inputting it twice-once to select it, then again, to verify it. The pressure-based technique requires more input attempts than that to calculate the pressure thresholds. Although, the accuracy of the technique increases with increasing training data, we allow users to select a password by inputting it fifteen times. This is because, it is rather unlikely for users to use a technique that enforces a lengthy password selection process upon them, despite it being more secured. However, in a pilot study the system was able to acquire about 80% accuracy rate with only ten samples.
Entry Speed
Prior studies showed that it usually takes more time to perform a task with extra pressure [7] . Therefore, the input of a pressurebased PIN might take more time when extra pressure is applied. Some users might find this frustrating.
Hence, to provide a better comparison and to acquire user feedback, during the first user study, we asked participants to apply extra pressure on their pressure-based PINs. We believe when the technique performs moderately well and the users do not show reluctance to use it when extra pressure is enforced, it makes a case for the new technique, as theoretically it should yield relatively favourable results with regular and lower pressure levels. 
User Study 1-Performance
This user study compared the new technique with the most popular digit-lock technique. The intent was to investigate how it performs in terms of speed and accuracy compared to the conventional one. It also explored user preference for pressure as an extra security measure for authenticating smartphone users.
Apparatus
We used a custom application, developed with the Android SDK, on a Google Nexus 4, 133.9 68.7 9.1 mm, 139 g, for the user study. The device ran on Android 4.4.2 KitKat at 1280 768 pixel resolution and 320 ppi. The application looked and behaved like the default Android lock-screen. See Figure 2 . However, we used a more generic white background, as different devices use different colour schemes for their lock-screen interface. See Section 3.4.1. It logged all user interactions with timestamps and recorded user performance directly to the device's internal storage.
Participants
Twelve participants, aged from 19 to 34 years, mean 24.17 (SD = 4.98), participated in the study. They were recruited through online communities, local university emailing lists, and by word of mouth. Six of them were male and six were female. One was left-handed and one was ambidextrous. They were all frequent touchscreen users, that is, owned and used their touchscreen-based device for on average four years. None of them were expert in mobile security.
Eight participants used the digit-lock technique on their mobile phones, while the remaining used pattern-lock.
Procedure
We compared two user authentication techniques: the new and the existing digit-lock technique. During the study all participants inputted self-selected PINs with both techniques. The conditions were counterbalanced to eliminate the effect of learning.
During the new condition, participants were asked to pick a fourdigit password by inputting it with the pressure-based technique fifteen times. They had to input their passwords fifteen times to make sure that the system had enough data to calculate the pressure thresholds (see Section 3.5.2). They were instructed to select a password that they would feel comfortable using on their own device and to apply extra pressure at least on one key (see Section 3.5.3). Participants were then asked to complete a short questionnaire that asked about their password selection process. This imposed roughly a two-minute break before the main condition. The intention for this was to investigate whether users can remember the pressure levels, when they do not get to input the passwords right after selecting them. The questionnaire also provided us with a rough idea of how users selected their passwords. During the main condition, participants inputted their passwords fifty times with the new technique. Only fifty input attempts were given, as we observed that users get tired easily and suffer from fatigue when inputting PINs for extended periods of time.
Participants followed the same procedure during the digit-lock condition. However, they did not have to use different pressure levels on the keys. They were allowed to use the same digits they used with the new technique.
In both conditions, we instructed users to hold the device in the portrait position with their dominant hand and then to input using the thumb of that hand. We used this position as mobile users use it most frequently [16] . Interestingly, our post experiment interview revealed that in real-life all of our participants usually use this position to input PINs. The system recorded a tap from the moment users touched the touchscreen to the moment they lifted their finger. They could rest between the conditions or before they started inputting a PIN. Participants were allowed to correct their mistakes using the Backspace key. However, this was not forced, as it was difficult for them to verify their input in the password field that masked inputted characters with the bullet character. See Figure 2 .
Nowadays, it has become a common practice to hide passwords as they are typed to avoid bystanders reading the password. Consequently, we did not provide users with visual feedback on pressure input. However, similar to the default Android OS, the custom application provided the users with haptic feedback on incorrect input attempts. That is, when a password was inputted incorrectly, the device vibrated for 250ms. The device also provided haptic feedback on a key press. That is, it vibrated for 25ms when users tapped on a key. It did not provide the users with any auditory feedback.
Upon completing the study, participants were interviewed and asked to fill out a second short questionnaire, where they could rate and comment on the investigated techniques.
Performance Metrics
The following performance metrics were calculated during the user study.
Entry Speed (seconds):
This signifies the average time it takes to input a PIN. Error Rate (%): This denotes the average percentage of incorrect operations, such as an incorrect tap or an incorrect pressure level, per PIN [3] . For example, when users input "1235" instead of "1234", the average error rate is 25%. Similarly, when users input all four digits correctly but apply wrong pressure level on one of the keys, the average error rate is still 25%. This metric considers a tap, and the pressure level associated with it, as a single operation. 
Design
We used a within-subjects design, where the independent variables were the two investigated techniques. In summary, the design was:
12 participants 2 conditions (new and digit-lock, counterbalanced) Password selection (15 input attempts) + 5 blocks 10 input attempts each = 1,560 input attempts, in total.
Results
Anderson-Darling tests on the dependent variables confirmed that the data were normally distributed. Also, a Mauchly's test confirmed that the data's covariance matrix was circular in form. Therefore, we used repeated-measures ANOVA for all analysis. A Chi-Square test was used to analyse the nonparametric questionnaire data.
Entry Speed
An ANOVA revealed that there was a significant effect of technique on entry speed (F 1,11 = 39.91, p < .0001). The average entry speeds for the digit-lock and the pressure-based techniques were 1.62 (SE = 0.1) and 2.46 seconds (SE = 0.1), respectively. 
Error Rate
An ANOVA revealed that there was a significant effect of technique on error rate (F 1,11 = 22.96, p < .001). The average error rates for the digit-lock and the new techniques were 0.57 (SE = 0.2) and 8.8% (SE = 1.6), respectively. Further analysis on the data from the new condition revealed that incorrect pressure input caused significantly more errors (90%) than incorrect digit input (10%). Although, there was no significant effect of technique block, on average the last two blocks of the new technique were more error-prone than the first three. In Figure  6 one can see that the new technique got more error-prone with time. No such trend was observed for the digit-lock technique. 
Match Rate
An ANOVA revealed that there was a significant effect of technique on match rate (F 1,11 = 38.06, p < .0001). The average match rates for the digit-lock and the new techniques were 98 (SE = 0.7) and 72.7% (SE = 3.7), respectively. See Figure 7 . There was also a significant effect of technique block (F 4,44 = 2.82, p < .05). A Tukey-Kramer multiple-comparison test revealed that the last two blocks of the new technique yielded significantly less match rates than the first block. This is also apparent in Figure 8 , where one can see that the average match rate for the new technique decreased with time. No such trend was observed for the digit-lock technique. 
Keystrokes per Character (KSPC)
An ANOVA failed to find a significant effect of technique on KSPC (F 1,11 = 0.08, ns). The average KSPC for the digit-lock and the new techniques were 1.01 (SE = 0.007) and 1.02 (SE = 0.009), respectively. Figure 7 illustrates this. Also, there was no significant effect of technique block (F 4,44 = 0.51, ns). 
User Evaluation
Upon completion of the study participants responded to a questionnaire on seven-point Likert scales. Some of the scales were later converted to three-point scales using linear transformation to calculate ratios (%). That is, all ratings below four on the sevenpoint scale were mapped to one, all fours to twos, and all ratings above four to three. Some responses were converted to binomial data. That is, everything above four was rated as accept and below four as reject or vice versa depending on the phrasing of the question. Ratings of four were disregarded. Such mappings are common practice in statistics [11] .
Sense of Security
Participants were asked how secure they would feel using the new technique compared to the one they use on their devices. Substantially more users responded that they would feel more secure using the new technique (75%) compared to those who were impartial (17%) or would feel less secure (8%). See Figure 10 . A Chisquared test found this to be statistically significant ( (2) = 9.5, p < .01). 
Willingness to Use
Participants were asked whether or not they would use the new technique as their dominant user authentication method on their mobile devices. 50% users responded that they would use the new technique dominantly, while about 33% said that they would not, and the remaining 17% were neutral. See Figure 11 . A Chi-squared test did not identify a significant difference between these three groups ( (2) = 2.0, p = .37). 
Ease of Use
Participants were asked how easy they found the new technique to use, in terms of usability and physical comfort, compared to the technique they use on their mobile devices. Substantially more participants responded that they found the new technique easy to use (67%) compared to those who were neutral (8%) and found the new technique more difficult to use (25%). See Figure 12 . A Chi-squared test found this to be statistically significant ( (2) = 6.5, p < .05). 
Perceived Pressure Detection Accuracy
While asked about how accurate they thought the pressure detection simulation approach was, about 33% participants responded that they found it to be accurate, 33% found it to be error-prone, while the remaining 33% were neutral. See Figure 13 . A Chisquared test failed to find significance regarding this ( (2) = 6.5, p < .05). 
Memorability
Participants were asked whether it was difficult for them to memorize a pressure-based PIN. About 92% user responded that it was easy to remember the PINs, while 8% found it somewhat difficult. See Figure 14 . A Chi-squared test found this to be statistically significant ( (2) = 18.5, p < .0001). 
Password Selection Process
About 58% participants used the same digit sequence with the two techniques, while the others used minor variations, such as "1123" instead of "1223". About 58% users responded that they picked a password because it formed an easy-to-remember or easy-to-enter pattern on the virtual keypad. About 33% users used mnemonics, such as the last four digits of their parents' home phone number. The rest picked their password for superstitious reasons, such as their lucky numbers. A Chi-squared test failed to identify a significant difference between these different password selection criterion ( (2) = 4.5, p > .05).
Further investigation revealed that users usually use three different patterns while selecting a PIN. A left-to-right PIN starts from the digits on the left column of the keypad, and then extends towards the other two. A vertical PIN is composed only of the digits on the middle column. Finally, a right-to-left PIN starts from the right column, and then expands towards the other two. Examples are "1569", "2280", and "9657", respectively. 50% participants picked a left-to-right PIN, 25% picked a vertical PIN, while the remaining 25% picked a right-to-left PIN. A Chisquared test failed to find a significance regarding this ( (2) = 1.5, p > .05). While handedness may have an effect on this, we did not have enough data to test this hypothesis, as 83% of our participants were right-handed.
However, we failed to find any pattern in pressure level selection. About 58% users picked only one key with extra pressure, 25% picked two keys, while the remaining 17% picked three keys with extra pressure. A Chi-squared test failed to identify a significance regarding this ( (2) = 3.5, p > .05).
Discussion
Results showed that users took significantly more time to input PINs with the new technique. This was anticipated as we specifically asked users to apply extra pressure on one or more keys. The reason for this was discussed and justified in Section 3.5.3. One may speculate that entry speed would improve when users apply low or regular pressure on the keys. However, we do not have enough data to support this hypothesis. The pressure-based technique was also more error-prone than the conventional technique. A deeper investigation revealed that users mostly made mistakes in inputting extra pressure.
An ANOVA failed to find a significant effect of technique block on accuracy. However, one can see in Figure 8 that the new technique gradually became more error-prone, while the performance of the conventional technique remained indifferent. This is mainly due to fatigue, as applying extra pressure becomes more difficult with time. User responses during the post-experiment interview session also supported this. Initially most users found the new technique easy to use, however, many complained that inputting pressure for extended period of time compromised their performance. For instance, one female user (18 years) commented, "[Repetitive pressure input] is not as comfortable as regular input."
Results showed that there was no significant difference in terms of keystrokes per characters (KSPC). This suggests that both techniques require pretty much the same effect for error correction.
Relevant to our work, De Luca et al. [12] developed and evaluated a new pressure-based technique that integrated touch coordinates, touch pressure, and touch area with the pattern-lock technique. In their long-term evaluation, they asked participants to input pressure-based patterns only once a day for three consecutive weeks. Results found their technique to be 77% accurate. Our technique yielded a better accuracy rate (85%) in the first block. However, as we tested our technique in a lab setting, the accuracy rate may reduce in some real-world scenarios, such as while walking. Accuracy may also decrease when users decide to use a different finger or position to input the PIN. Yet it may be possible to compensate for extraneous movement while walking or commuting by using the device's built-in tri-axis accelerometer [14] and update pressure thresholds based on the position of the fingers or the device.
In Section 3.2 we made a point that active pressure input should be more accurate than passive, because the former will generate less false positives and false negatives. Also, if users do not know about the pressure detection, they will be less careful about the amount of pressure they apply on the keys. This will cause more system errors. This may also confuse users when the system rejects a correctly inputted PIN due to the use of different pressure levels on the keys. To explore this matter further, we recorded the amount of pressure applied on the keys while inputting PINs with the conventional technique (i.e. passive pressure input). We wanted to investigate whether users apply the same amount of pressure on the keys throughout the study (when they do not know about the pressure detection) to predict the false negative rate for passive pressure. Results showed that on average 27% input attempts in the first block with passive pressure would have caused false negatives. As assumed, this is substantially more compared to the false positive rate for active pressure input (from 0% to 15%).
Users generally liked the new technique. Almost all users stated that they would feel more secure using the new technique. Also, majority of them wanted to use the new technique dominantly on their touchscreen-based devices. Many praised the pressure-based approach in the comment section of the questionnaire. For example, one male participant (26 years) wrote, "The extra level of security is great". Many made enthusiastic remarks such as "Cool" or "Great!" A number of Android device users also enquired whether they could download the application from Google Play.
The percentages of participants, who perceived the pressure detection simulation approach as accurate, fair, or erroneous, were equally distributed. Nevertheless, many were excited to discover that it is possible to detect different pressure levels on smartphones. One female participant (19 years) commented, "It was interesting to see that a phone could tell how much pressure someone applies to the screen!" Several participants wanted to have visual feedback on different pressure levels, such as in a progress bar. They thought this would enhance their overall PIN entry performance. We initially decided against this considering bystanders observing the users (see Section 4.3). However, it may be beneficial to provide the users with visual feedback during the PIN selection process. This might give them a better awareness of the amount of pressure they are applying on the touchscreen, and consequently, maintain the same level of pressure during PIN entry.
Another option was to vibrate the device in relation to the amount of pressure applied on the touchscreen. In other words, the device vibrates more when extra pressure is applied. We did not use this approach based on a prior research that showed that tactile feedback close to 46 mA drive current for the piezo actuator and 16ms drive time for the vibration motor create the most pleasant tactile feedback [22] . In other words, vibrating the mobile device harder may cause users discomfort.
User Study 2-Security
This user study consists of two parts. The first part investigates whether the new technique is less prone to smudge attacks than the conventional technique. The second part investigates, whether it is less vulnerable to situations where attackers are already in possession of users' passwords.
Apparatus
We used a Symphony Xplorer W60, 122 65 9.9 mm, 120 g and a Samsung Galaxy S III, 136.6 70.6 8.6 mm, 133 g, during the user study. We also used a jumpstart LED desk lamp, an 18 black light, and two transparent sheets with the tracings of the two devices' lock-screens, see Figure 15 . The second part of the study used the same apparatus as the first user study. 
Participants
Thirteen participants, aged from 19 to 34 years, mean 24.31 (SD = 4.81), participated in the user study. They were recruited through online communities, local university emailing lists, and by word of mouth. Six participants were female. One of the participants was left-handed and one was ambidextrous. All were frequent touchscreen users, that is, owned and used a touchscreen-based device for on overage four years. None of them were expert in mobile security.
Procedure and Design
During the first part of the user study participants tried to retrieve passwords by studying the smudges left on touchscreens. A prior study showed that in about 68% of the cases it is possible to retrieve touch patterns by studying the smudges on the touchscreens [4] . This rate increases if the device was in contact with the face prior to touch interactions. During the study we tried to replicate the latter scenario. Towards that, the experimenter held the devices to his right ear, in contact with his face, for about ten seconds. Then, he entered two different PINs using both regular and extra pressure on the two devices. We replicated this scenario, as we wanted to investigate whether users are able to guess a pressurebased PIN when they are provided with the most optimal setting for PIN retrieval.
The experimenter washed his hands before inputting the password on the Galaxy S III (standard hand), but applied a popular hand moisturizer before inputting the password on the Xplorer W60 (moisturized hand). The password picked for the first device was 1682 that followed a left-to-right pattern, while the one picked for the second device 3251 that follow a right-to-left pattern. The underlined digits represent the keys that were inputted with extra pressure.
The user study took place in a dark room, where participants were provided with a jumpstart LED table lamp and two transparent sheets with tracings of the two devices' lock-screens. They were also provided with an 18 black light, as many hand moisturizers glow under UV-A. See Figure 15 (e). Both devices were available to them at the same time. Thus, they could work on either one device at a time or both devices simultaneously.
They were asked to study the smudges under the dark light and/or the LED lamp using different angels, positions, or any other approach that they would use to guess a right-handed user's PIN. They were asked not to touch the touchscreens, as we used the same devices with all participants. They were, however, allowed to place the transparent sheets on the touchscreens to correspond the smudges to the devices' virtual keypads. See Figure 16 .
Each participant made ten guesses per condition, by writing down the first ten PINs they would try to unlock the devices in a paper form. At this time, they were unaware of the fact that the PINs were inputted using the pressure-based technique. Thus, they guessed only the digits and the sequence in which they appeared. During the second part of the study, we demonstrated the pressure-based technique to the participants. Then, they were asked to practice inputting a self-picked pressure-based PIN with the custom application for at least fifteen times.
We then provided them with the PIN that was used with the Samsung Galaxy S III, but without the digits' corresponding pressure levels. We asked them to restudy the smudges and try to guess the pressure levels by inputting the PIN with the custom application and the device used during the first user study for ten times.
The intention was to examine if users can guess the pressure levels by examining the smudges, when they already know the digits and the sequence in which they were inputted. Note that, we asked them to guess and input only the left-to-right PIN, because results of the first study showed that most participants prefer such PINs.
Results
As the user study data were nonparametric, we used a Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test for the following analysis.
Retrieving the Digits
About 85% participants were able to correctly guess the four digits with the standard input state. The remaining 15% were able to guess at least three of the four digits. However, all participants (100%) were able to guess the four digits with the moisturized state. A Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test failed to find a significant difference between the two conditions (z = -1.414, p > .05).
Digit Sequences
About 46% participants were able to accurately guess the digit sequence for the left-to-right password, while about 23% participants were able to guess the digit sequence for the right-to-left password. A Wilcoxon Signed-Rank failed to find a significance difference between the two groups (z = -1.134, p > .05). However, when compared with the success rate for the right-to-left PINs, a Chi-squared test revealed that significantly more users were successful in guessing the digit sequence for the left-to-right password ( (1) = 3.9, p < .05).
Pressure Levels
About 30% participants were able to accurately guess the pressure levels. Yet, when asked to re-enter the password with the same pressure levels, only 8% users were able to do so. A Chi-squared test revealed that pressure retrieval rate for the PIN was significantly lower than its digit retrieval rate ( (1) = 28.96, p <.0001). However, no significant difference was identified when compared with the PIN's sequence retrieval rate ( (1) = 2.79, p = .09).
Discussion
Results showed that almost all users were able to guess the digits by studying the smudges with both input states, i.e. standard and moisturized. Yet, significantly more users were able to guess digit sequence for the left-to-right password than the right-to left one. This may be because most of our participants were right-handed (85%), who usually prefer left-to-right patterns. User responses on the strategies they used to guess the sequences also supported this. About 70% of users responded that they tried to organize the digits in sequences that they would feel comfortable using on their devices, while the remaining 30% used random selection.
Participants were significantly less successful in retrieving pressure levels. About 30% of them managed to retrieve the pressure levels, and only 8% of them were able to maintain that pressure level in the following attempts. This indicates towards the possibility that these users managed to apply the right level of pressure by chance. This also verifies our hypothesis that it is more difficult to retrieve pressure-based passwords. Note that during the study participants were provided with the correct digit sequence, thus, only had to salvage the pressure levels. In practice, it would be even more difficult to retrieve pressure-based passwords, as that would require guessing or retrieving the both.
Conclusion
This article presented a new pressure-based technique for authenticating smartphone users. It allows user to actively pick the level of pressure on each digit key. When authenticating a user the system compares both the pressure levels and the key sequences of a PIN, and unlocks the device only when both of these parameters match. Theoretically, the new technique can offer from 160,000 to 24,010,000 unique four-digit password combinations using two to seven pressure levels, compared to digit-lock's 10,000 and pattern-lock's 389,112.
A user study comparing the new and the most popular digit-lock technique showed that the new technique was relatively slower and more error-prone, mainly because its performance reduced with time due to fatigue. Consequently, it performed substantially better in the first block and yielded a better result than a similar pressure-based approach. This suggests that the new technique is more suitable for short-term usage. User feedback revealed that most users felt more secure while using the new technique and wanted to use it dominantly on their touchscreen devices. Most of them did not find it difficult to memorize and use a pressure-based PIN.
A subsequent study confirmed that compared to the digit-lock technique the new technique is less prone to smudge attacks and less vulnerable to situations where attackers are already in possession of users' passwords.
Future Work
In this paper we investigated the new pressure-based technique's security in terms of smudge attack and situations where an attacker is already in possession of the user's PIN. We, however, did not test the technique's resistance to shoulder surfing. Although, in theory it should be more difficult to guess the amount of pressure applied on a key just by observing the user, in the future we plan on conducting a user study to validate this hypothesis.
We also plan on improving the pressure detection simulation approach by utilizing readings form the sensors available on most smartphones, such as microphone, gyroscope, and accelerometer. Some attempted to utilize these sensors for pressure detection [15, 17] , but not in collaboration with the time and touch-point-based hybrid approach. We believe the proposed user authentication technique can be further improved by using correction models to compensate for extraneous movement while walking, commuting, etc. by using the device's inertial sensors [14] . We would like to explore this idea further and conduct a user study to test the improved technique in real-world scenarios.
We evaluated our technique only in the portrait position, as mobile users use it most frequently [16] . Yet, in the future, we would like to test it in landscape position as well. Also, our approach did not account for scenarios where users use a different hand or finger to input PINs. We would like to further improve our technique to address such situations.
In the future, we would like to provide the users with visual feedback on pressure input during the PIN selection phase. The intention would be to investigate whether this improves the performance of the new technique. We would also like to use vibration as a form of haptic feedback, such as the device will vibrate more with more pressure. Initially, we did not use this approach as vibration often causes discomfort [22] . However, we would like to investigate the effect of this in a pilot study.
It is possible to reduce system errors by fine-tuning the pressure thresholds. This, however, would require the collection of more data, which will reduce the immediate usability of the technique. One solution to this dilemma is to keep collecting data while users are using the technique. We would like to explore this idea in the future.
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